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The following missionary report in-
dicates that this has been the best year 
ever, not only in sales, but in mission-
ary endeavor. An unusual number of 
baptisms traceable to colporteur con-
tacts is evident. 

Literature given away  	88,973 

Bible correspondence course 
enrollments   	 12,844 

New interested people attending 
church 	  357 

Former S.D.A.'s contacted and invited 

	

to church    569 

Homes in which prayer was offered 	.18,220 
Bible studies given 	  1,476 

Baptisms from literature evangelist 
contacts 	  103 

The literature evangelists worked a 
total of 175,911 hours. They delivered 
a total of $438,650.92 worth of books 
and magazines. The largest previous 
year's delivery, which was for 1957, 
totaled $420,278.36, thus giving a gain 
of $18,372.56. Those who delivered 
between $7,500.00 and $9,500.00 were 
Houston Merriman, Waldo Alger, 
Kenneth Wilber, Nelson Barron, and 
Peter Esveld. 

We are happy so many students ac-
cepted the call to go out into the vine-
yard during the summer months. The 
combined student deliveries were over 
$90,000.00, which was a gain of $9,-
000.00 over 1957 for the student group. 
Just over one hundred college and 
academy students canvassed, with sixty 
qualifying with sufficient hours work-
ed for scholarships. Ronald Turk of 
Northern New England again held  

the record, with deliveries of over 
$5,000.00 for the summer. 

One student said, "I want to thank 
God for the privilege of working for 
Him. A year ago the canvassing work 
was the farthest thing from my mind." 
Another said, "After canvassing a man 
for Bible Readings and having prayer, 
he said, 'I don't understand the Bible.' 
He paid cash for the book." Still an-
other said, "Sold Desire of Ages to a 
man who said, 'That's just what I 
need. I'll take one.' " Yet another 
said, "I am having a wonderful ex-
perience every day." These testimon-
ies indicate the type of missionary work 
these young people were doing. 

We are grateful to God for His 
blessings in giving us such a good year, 
and ask that you will pray with us 
that many more may respond to His 
call and invitation as given on page 18 
of Colporteur Ministry, "The Lord 
calls for many more to engage in the 
canvassing work." 

This is the time of winter institutes 

FAITH FOR TODAY 

needs your 

generous offering 

on February 14 

and rallies, and from the spirit mani-
fested we believe that the publishing 
work, augmented by the students this 
summer, will continue to grow and in-
crease during the days of 1959. Our 
literature evangelists are earnestly dedi-
cated to the task outlined on page 388 
of Volume V of the Testimonies, 
"Carry the word of God to every man's 
door, urge its plain statements upon 
every man's conscience, repeat to all 
the Saviour's command, 'Search the 
Scriptures.' " 

We are glad that these literature 
evangelists could deliver 7,000 copies 
of our large subscription books, help-
ing to fulfill the statement, "The 
larger books, Patriarchs and Prophets, 
The Great Controversy, and The De-
sire of Ages, should be sold every-
where . . . . Nothing is to hinder their 
sale."—Colporteur Evangelist, p. 124. 
Another striking statement is found 
on page 129 regarding these volumes, 
"They are the voice of God speaking 
to His people, and they will have an 
influence upon minds that other books 
do not have." 

As if in answer to these statements, 
one publishing secretary wrote in a 
recent letter, "We feel that time de-
mands that we should do our best in 
placing the Spirit of prophecy volumes." 
Are you closely following present-day 
trends in the religious world? These 
indicate that the work will soon be 
finished. Will you have a more definite 
part in it? Write your publishing sec-
retary. 
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Th Livingston church displays Minuteman Banners they have received for past three years. 

and Bible instructor; Mrs. Jessie J. 
Bentley, from Lexington, Ky., Bible 
instructor. We wish to express our 
thanks to the Northeastern Confer-
ence brethren for the loan of these 
capable workers. 

There is a large and growing interest, 
and prospects are bright for a most 
successful campaign. By the time you 
read this article we will be preach-
ing the testing truths. Pray with us for 
a large fruitage of souls during 1959, 
the 350th anniversary of the founding 
of Bermuda. 

H. REESE JENKINS 

Superintendent 

Greater New York 
G. ERIC JONES, President 

F. MINNER, Secretary-Treasurer 
Telephone, BOulevard 8-8110 

108-11 69th Road 
	

Forest Hills, N.Y. 

Make wills and legacies payable to the 
Greater New York Corporation of Seventh-day 
Adventists. 

Ingathering Victories 
The Livingston church was one of 

the first to reach its Minuteman goal 
for 1959. The picture above shows the 
members holding the Minuteman 
banners they have received for the 
past three years. 

At the top of the next page is 
the Hempstead church who raised a 
double Minuteman goal for 1959, They 
are Albert Edwards, missionary lead-
er for 1959, Mrs. Edwards and daugh-
ter Marjorie, Patricia Kennedy, and 
Anthony DeFranco, missionary leader 
for 1958. The center picture is of  

Albert Edwards, a faithful solicitor for 
more than thirty years, counting his 
receipts for one night. He has re-
ceived as much as $102 in one evening. 
At right are Frank Paruolo and Jack 
Baier, 'the men responsible for keep-
ing the caroling equipment operating 
for the Hempstead church. 

Ingathering News 
Greater New York's latest figures for 

Ingathering are $82,199.07, which is 
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Cortland Pathfinders with the baskets of food and toys ready for distribution. 
The picture at the right shows Harlan Nelson, son of Elder and Mrs. Carlyle 
Nelson, and Miss Candace Luss, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Luss. 
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Faithful members of the Hempstead church who played a major role in the Ingathering victory. 

77 per cent of their goal. We are giv-
ing the list of the Minuteman churches. 
One church has reached a double 
Minuteman goal. The accompanying 
pictures give a pictorial story of this 
Ingathering triumph for the Hemp-
stead church. We are also giving a 
picture of the Livingston church which 
has reached its Minuteman goal, even 
though most of the members are elder-
ly people. Our hearty congratulations 
to all of the following Minuteman 
churches in the Greater New York 
Conference. We know every church 
will finish its Minuteman goal by the 
time the spring campaign is finished. 

Central Westchester 
Congregation of Hebrew Adventists 

Coxsackie 	 Kingston 
Czechoslovakian 
	

Livingston 
Estonian 
	

Mount Vernon 
German New York 
	

Pearl River 
Huntington 
	

Peekskill 
Italian American 
	

Port Jervis 
Italian Bronx 
	Poughkeepsie 

Yogoslavian 
	

Bay Ridge 
Spanish Clinton Street 
Spanish East Brooklyn 

Staten Island 
Swedish Brooklyn 

Ukranian 
Woodside 

Hempstead (double Minuteman) 

LEMUEL E. ESTEE, Secretary 
Home Missionary Department 

Atlantic Union Conference 

New York 
R. W. MOORE, President 

R. G. BURCHFIELD, Sec.-Treas. 
Telephone GRanite 9-5549 

Box 1285 	528 Oak St. 	Syracuse, N.Y. 

Literature Evangelism in the 
New York Conference 

Ninteen fifty-eight was a wonderful 
year for the distribution of the printed 
page. Our God-fearing messengers de-
livered about $9,000 more literature 
than in the previous year, 1957. 

More important than the gain in de-
liveries is the fact that fourteen souls  

were baptized into this wonderful 
truth. For this we praise God. 

The new year is freiohted with 
great possibilities. Our goal for 1959 
is twenty-five souls baptized and de-
liveries of $80,000. To accomplish this 
will mean we will be in need of more 
workers. 

March 24-28 the New York Confer-
ence is conducting the annual institute 
for literature evangelists. This im-
portant meeting will be held in the 
Syracuse church. We expect to have 
help from the Atlantic Union, the Re-
view and Herald Association, the 
Southern Publishing Association, and 
the General Conference. If you are in-
terested in this work, either part time 
or full time, please get in touch with 
the publishing department as soon as 
possible. 

Why not write to us today for an 
application blank to fill out? Address 
your letter to C. L. Wilber, Box 1285, 
Syracuse 1, N. Y. 

C. L. WILBER 
Publishing Department 

Secretary 

Cortland Activities 
The activities of the Cortland Dorcas 

Health and Welfare organization work-
ing in co-operation with the Pathfinder 
group of the church have been notable 
during the past year. Of particular 
interest were their enterprises and 
projects during the recent holidays. 

Thanksgiving and Christmas sup-
plied the group with challenging ex-
periences in ministering to our local 
community. At Thanksgiving time 
over thirty baskets of food were pack-
ed for the needy under the direction 
of Mrs. Philip Kipp. Food for these 
baskets had been obtained chiefly 
through the hard work of the Path-
finder organization of the church un-
der the leadership of Charles Van 
Arsdale. Over four hundred cans of 
foodstuffs we'te collected by the Path-
finders on Halloween. 

A surprising and gratifying number 
of grocers and merchants also contrib-
uted cases of fruit, vegetables, and 
baked goods. At Christmas time seven 
stores gave toys to the Pathfinders, 
some of which needed slight repairs. 



Evangelistic team. Left to right: Mrs. Rosa Lee Jones, 
Mrs. Ethel Bradford, Elder C. E. Bradford, and Mrs. J. 3. 
Bentley. 
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Mrs. Van Arsda and the pupils in 
grades 5 throu 
	

8 of the church 
school repaired t new toys that need-
ed attention. T se gifts were sent to 
over forty child n in twenty deserv- 
ing families w 	also received food 
baskets with the toys. 

The true me ng of the holidays 
was appreciated in this way by the 
pupils of the sc ool and members of 
the Dorcas Soci y. 

RS. DONALD GIBBS 

ch Press Secretary 

Book and ble House Notes 
The records fo the operation of your 

Book and Bible ouse for the year 1958 
are now complet and we are happy to 
announce that ou total net sales amounted 
to $105,580, whi h represents an increase 
of a bit over $9,0 0 over the previous year. 
We thank the L d for His every blessing 
which makes such a report possible and that 
we were once a a'n able to care for all 
obligations and s ..w a gain for the year. 

Our faithful m sionary secretaries in the 
churches have m ch to do with the con- 
tinued growth of 	r literature work. During 
the year a total of $30,359 worth of literature 
was handled by ur secretaries through the 
society accounts. To all secretaries in our 
63 churches we xpress our sincere appre-
ciation for their o-operation and help and 
list below, in rec- gnition of special achieve-
ment, the 48 sec taries who through untir-
ing effort and he co-operation of their 
fellow church 	cers and members of the 
church were able 	have their society account 
paid in full at tie close of the year: 
Albany 	 Viola Bullock 
Albion 	 rs. E. L. Kennedy 
Amsterdam 	lies Carrie Bower 
Auburn 	 rs. W. J. Frank 
Ballston Spa 	rs. Goldie Parker 
Batavia 	 irs. June Strong 
Binghamton 	rs. M. Spickerman 
Buffalo 	 irs. Helen Brawley 
Camden 	 rs. Alice King 
Canton 	 ouglas Kinne 
Catlin 	 iss Eva Kimble 
cnateaugaY 	t rs. Maida Peets 
Corning 	I rs. Evelyn HoganCamp 
Dutch Town 	Mrs. Vera Fields 
East Palmyra Mrs. Marion Everhart 
Ellisburg 	 rs. Florence Hiscock 
Elmira 	 Mrs. Frances Taylor 
Glens Falls 	Mrs. Sadie Howard 
Gloversville 	Mrs. Mary Williams 
Herkimer 	Geraldine Pfeiffer 
High Banks 	Mrs. Freda Gadway 
Jamestown 

English 	Mrs. James Bissell 
Keene 	 Mrs. Myrtle Marble 
Lockport 	Mrs. John Cooper 
Niagara Falls Mrs. E. Hammond 
North Creek 	Cora E. Dimick 
Oneida 	 Mrs. Daisy Foster 
Onondaga 

Reservation 	Mrs. M. Shenandoah 
Otego 	 Mrs. A. Wolf 
Penn Yan 	Mrs. Harlan Smith 
Pulaski 	 Mrs. Anna Lodge 
Randolph 	R. H. Sarver 
Richburg 	Mrs. Mary Green 
Rochester Genes 

Park 	 Viola Vincent 
Rochester Brow - 

ing Memoria Mrs. Mabel Drexler 
Rome 	 Mrs. Ethel Leach 
Roosevelt 	Mrs. Marie Scott 
Salamanca 	Mrs. Don Wetmore 
Saranac Lake Mrs. Edith Hugg 
Schenectady 	Mrs. Doris Park 
Stamford 	Maritta Goss 
Syracuse 	Mrs. Millicent Vreeland 
Tioga County 	Mrs. Hazel Warner  

Troy 	 Norman Hancock 
Union Springs 	Mrs. Robert Curren 
Vienna 	 Mrs. Mabel Parker 
Watertown 	Clarence E. Grant 
West Bangor 	Mrs. Lula Harris 

We welcome those new secretaries who 
are joining our group for 1959 and say 
"thank you" to those who will be serving 
another year in this important church office. 
May the Lord bless our united efforts for an 
ever increasing and effective use of our litera-
ture which will surely hasten the return of 
Jesus. 

NEW YORK BOOK AND BIBLE HOUSE 
E. L. VAN SAN FORD, Manager 

Northeastern 
H. D. SINGLETON, President 

F. L. JONES, Sec.-Treas. 
Telephone, AUdubon 6-0233 

560 W. 150th St. 	New York 31, N.Y. 

Evangelistic Team to Bermuda 
On Monday morning, January 12, 

Elder and Mrs. C. E. Bradford, Mrs. 
Rosa Lee Jones, and Mrs. J. I. Bentley, 
boarded the Pan American clipper for 
Bermuda, where they will engage in 
a three-month evangelistic effort. Upon 
the request of the Bermuda Mission, 
the Northeastern Conference Commit-
tee voted to lend Evangelist Bradford 
and Mrs. Rosa Lee Jones, of its work-
ing staff, for a three-month crusade 
to be conducted at Southampton, Ber-
muda. 

Elder C. E. Bradford is the home 
missionary and Sabbath school secre-
tary of the Northeastern Conference, 
and he has engaged successfully in 
summer evangelistic efforts for the past 
two years in this conference. His latest 
effort was with Elder R. T. Wilson in 
Buffalo, where one hundred persons 
were baptized. 

Mrs. Bradford was formerly a music  

teacher at the Bethel church school and 
a secretary. Through the years, Mrs. 
Bradford has been a very important 
link in the Bradford evangelist chain, 
in that she has served as the manager, 
paying the bills and keeping the 
vouchers, etc., and in like manner, she 
is an accomplished pianist. Many times 
Elder Bradford has said that she is his 
right hand in any crusade in which he 
engages. She will assist with the rec-
ords of the crusade, as well as being 
the pianist. 

Mrs. Rosa Lee Jones is known 
throughout the country as an excellent 
Bible instructor and director of choirs. 
Before leaving, she was Bible in-
structor at the Ephesus church, 
where she has done a magnificent job 
of soul-winning. Also, she has formed 
a New Believers Choir, which is one 
of the outstanding church choirs in 
the metropolitan area of New York 
City. 

Mrs. Bentley is a Bible instructor 
who has spent many years in many con-
ferences doing a splendid work of teach-
ing and leading men to Christ. She 
comes to us from an effort in Tampa, 
Florida, where she was associated with 
Elder R. C. Ward, the Southern Union 
evangelist. Over two hundred persons 
were baptized in that crusade. 

We look forward to a very fruitful 
crusade as this splendid team unites 
with the Bermuda Mission director, 
local church officers, and church mem-
bers. 

The prayers of the faithful of North-
eastern will continually go up for the 
success of this venture for God. 

F. L. JoNEs, Treasurer 
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Participants in Corona Investment 
program. 

Investment Day at Corona 
The Corona Mission had its first 

Investment Day program, December 
13, under the direction of Mrs. Juanita 
Hamilton, who worked very hard to 
make the Investment Day a success. 

Special numbers were presented in 
the Sabbath school, the 11 o'clock 
hour, and also in the afternoon serv-
ices. The guest speaker at the after-
noon service was Harold Kibble, pastor 
of the Ephesus Youth church. His 
subject was "Invest for Christ, for He 
Invested for You." 

The sum of $58.37 was received for 
Investment. Participating in the pro-
gram were: Miss Yvette DeGuzman, 
Miss Effie Wilder, a new member, 
Louis Arvinger, and Robert Doswell. 
The mistress of ceremonies was Miss 
Dorcas Garfield. 

A. DOSWELL, Press Secretary 

Brownsville Purchases Church 
About twenty-four years ago six 

persons started the Brownsville church 
in Brooklyn. One of the first members 
is still with us, Sister Marie Armstrong. 
The first church was held on Gates 
Avenue. After worshipping there for a 
short while, they moved to Stone 
Avenue in Brownsville and stayed 
there a number of years. They were 
forced to move from this location, and 
have since moved many times. 

Our present pastor, Elder James J. 
North, has been with this group for 
fifteen years, and with a few members 
has struggled to make the church what 
it should be. On January 22, 1959, the  

Lord opened the way for a beautiful 
edifice to be purchased by the Browns-
ville church. It is a large and spacious 
building with many furnishings which 
will be a credit not only to its mem-
bers, but to the Northeastern Con-
ference. 

The prayer of the members of this 
church is that many souls may be won 
to the kingdom of God as they con-
tinue to work in Brooklyn. 

ADAH G. MONTELL, 
Press Secretary 

Youth Day at Staten Island 
Church 

The Young People's Missionary 
Volunteer Society of the Prophetic 
Voice church presented an inspiring 
program on Sabbath, January 10, in 
which they included their plans for 
the coming year. With their theme, 
"Seek Ye The Lord," to guide them, 
they proposed to redouble their efforts 
to win more souls for Christ. Through 
their leader, Miss Gladys Benefield, 
they appealed to the adults for strong 
and prayerful support in their efforts 
to achieve their goal. 

Using this theme as the topic of 
his Sabbath morning's sermon, Pastor 
Alfonso Williams took his texts from 
Matthew 6:33 and Matthew 5:6. The 
highlight of his sermon was that all 
should continually seek God, and not 
only when troubled. To further sup-
port his topic, he closed with references 
to I Cor. 1:30 and Phil. 3:7,8. 

To round out this service there was 
a vocal solo by Miss Rachelle Grant, 
and selections by our church choir. 

The MV officers for this year are: 
Miss Gladys Benefield, leader; Miss 
Frances Hines, assistant leader and 
secretary, and the wife of our pastor, 
Mrs. Ida Williams, counsellor. 

Special mention was made of Mr. 
Justo Barreiro for his successfully win-
ning ways with the young folk. 

The afternoon program consisted of 
a short song service, led by Miss Bene-
field, and an interesting question-and-
answer period followed, in which both 
young and old participated. 

The MV Society of our church are 
to be complimented on the results of 
their beautifully planned program, and 
it is our humble prayer that their 
efforts will meet an abundance of 
success in 1959. 

JOHN E. HUNTER, 
Church Press Secretary 

Book and Bible House Notes 
The Northeastern Book and Bible House 

is happy to inform you that it is now possible 
to supply the Wollensha tape recorder and 
slide projector at considerably reduced prices. 
If you would like further information, kindly 
write to the Book and Bible House, Dept. 
G., 560 W. 150th St., New York, N, Y. 

For Sabbath school teachers and parents 
who wish song books for their children, the 
book Children Sing will be on sale for 75 
cents during the month of February. This 
book normally sells for $1.50. 

OWEN TROY, JR. 
Manager 

Northern New England 
A. E. MILLNER, President 

C. H. GERALD, Sec.-Treas. 
Telephone SPruce 4-3611 

Box 1340 426 Forest Ave. Portland. Maine 

Sabbath School Convention 
There will be a Northern New 

England conference-wide Sabbath 
school convention at the Portland, 
Maine, church, 75 Grant Street, Feb-
ruary 13-15. 

Due to limited facilities, we are 
asking each of our churches and 
Sabbath schools to send just one dele-
gate, and we hope that the superin-
tendent will come as that delegate. If, 
however, the superintendent cannot 
come, then we hope the Sabbath school 
will send the assistant superintendent, 
secretary, or some other person as an 
official representative. We want each 
and every Sabbath school in the con-
ference to be represented at this con-
vention. 

The Sabbath school should take up a 
special offering, or use their available 
Sabbath school expense fund, to pay 
the expenses of the delegate enroute 
to and from the convention, and while 
at the meeting. As far as possible we 
will endeavor to find rooms in the 
homes of our members for delegates 
on Friday and Saturday nights. Do 
not wait until the last minute before 
coming to the meeting, however, to 
ask us to get a room for you. Some, 
of course, will prefer to obtain their 
own accommodations in a motel, hotel, 
or tourist home. 

G. R. Nash, General Conference 
Sabbath school secretary; Lemuel E. 
Esteb, our union Sabbath school secre-
tary; A. E. Millner, our conference 
president; C. H. Gerald, our confer-
ence treasurer; R. E. Aldrich, Book and 
Bible House manager; and the writer 
will be present to give counsel. The 
meeting begins Friday night, and ends 
Sunday noon. A good program has 



prepared. Our Sabbath school 
will be strerigthened as a result. 

H. E. VooRHEEs 
Confere ce S. S. Secretary 
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Massachusetts Southern New England Conference  Literature Evangelists 

Evangelism, hristian Education 
Discussed at orkers Meeting 
Evangelism a 
	

Christian education 
were the two ain themes discussed 
at the workers' meeting conducted at 
the New Engla Sanitarium on Mon- 
day, January 
	

Elder L. R. Ras-
mussen, an ass ciate secretary of the 
Department of ducation of the Gen-
eral Conferenc was the devotional 
speaker and ch lenged each worker to 
be loyal Seven -day Adventist Chris-
tians and to ot only "preach" our 
religion but " actice" our religion. 

Elder W. J. Hackett, president of 
the Atlantic U ion Conference, Elder 
E. J. Folkenb rg, evangelist for the 
New York Y th Center, and Elder 
Merle L. Mills president of the South-
em New En and Conference, spoke 
on the importa ce of public evangelism 
and the need f preaching the Third 
Angel's Mess e in a stronger way 

Anderson photo 
W. J. H ckett, president of the 

Atlantic Un' n Conference, and E. J. 
Folkenberg, vangelist for the New 
York Center talking to Merle L. Mills, 
center, presi • ent of the Southern New 
England Co erence, and looking over 
the agenda repared for the workers' 
meeting he i at the New England 
Sanitarium n January 26. 

than ever before. The workers re-
sponded to the appeal presented by our 
president and set their goals for souls 
for 1959. 

The afternoon session was devoted 
to Christian education and the new 
academy in particular. Plans for 
launching the $1,800,000 campaign 
were discussed in detail and all work-
ers in the conference responded by 
accepting the challenge and commit-
ing themselves by giving at least 3 
per cent of their income to the new 
academy. A more detailed report will 
be given in the GLEANER next week. 

CARL P. ANDERSON 
Director of Public Relations 

Literature Evangelists 
During 1958 the Southern New 

England literature evangelists delivered 
over $81,000 worth of our truth-filled 
literature. Of all orders taken, they 
delivered 92 per cent. There were 
about 110 who took part in making 
this record, and God blessed with souls 
won to the Third Angel's Message. 

The accompanying picture shows 
most of the full-time workers brought 
to South Lancaster for our annual in-
stitute. Brother Waldo Alger delivered 
the highest in our conference, $8,516.95, 
and Brother Thomas came in second. 
We thank God for His wonderful 
blessings and know that 1959 will be 
another wonderful year. 

Our colporteurs have set a goal for 
$95,000.00 in deliveries in 1959 and 81 
souls won to Christ. With the spirit 
of God controlling our colporteurs we 
believe that this goal can be reached. 
Don't you want to join in this work 
and have the joy of seeing souls ready 
for Jesus' soon return. Write or see  

your Publishing Department secretary 
and have a part in this soul-winning 
work. 

L. A. POMEROY, Secretary 
Publishing Department 

"Righteous lips are the delight of 
Kings; and they love him that speaketh 
right."—Proverbs 16:13. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
All advertisements should be sent, together 

with payment, to your local conference office 
for approval by the president or secretary-
treasurer. The rate is $1.00 for each insertion 
of forty words or less, and 2 cents for each 
additional word. Cheek or money order should 
be made payable to Atlantic Union Gleaner or 
Atlantic Union Conference. Advertisements ap-
pearing in the GLEANER are printed without 
endorsement or recommendation of the Atlantic 
Union Conference. 

ISLAND TERRACE offers a quiet con-
genial home for the convalescent, medical 
and chronically ill. Beautiful spacious grounds 
provide a healing environment. Religious 
services are a vital part of the program. Re-
habilitation is promoted with hydrotherapy 
and massage by a physical therapist. Occupa-
tional therapy is encouraged by hand work, 
hiking, working in the gardens, and boating. 
Complete nursing staff on duty at all times. 
Write: Island Terrace Nursing Home, Long 
Point Road, Lakeville, Mass. Phone: Middle-
boro, Mass. 151-W1. 

FOR RENT in South Lancaster—First-floor 
apartment in two-family house. Five rooms 
and bath, with screened-in porch. Modern 
kitchen and bath, newly decorated. Elderly 
couple, not owners, on second floor. Elderly 
people preferred. Definitely no children. 
Available now. Call Clinton EMpire 5-5969, 
or write Box M, c/o Gleaner, South Lancaster, 
Mass. 

It's the German Lloyd for low cost trans-
portation! Economical four-passenger sedans 
delivered for $1295.00 equipped. Station 
wagons $1320.00 equipped. Write for free 
illustrated folder. Open Sundays. New Eng-
land Importing Company, Field Road, Somers, 
Conn. Telephone RI 9-8338. 
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DO YOU DREAM OF OWNING . . . 
• your own home 
• income property 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO ENJOY LIFE . . . 
• in Sunny Boynton Beach, Florida 

(near West Palm Beach) 
• on a 13-mile lake in central Massachu- 

setts 
CHOICE LOTS ARE AVAILABLE NOW 

Low down payment and easy terms. 
KITTY FABIAN REAL ESTATE 

So. Lancaster, Mass. 
EMpire 5-5382 

FOR SALE-3-bedroom house, 10 min. 
walk to academy grades 9 and 10, church, 
and church school. Alcoves for two extra 
beds. New insulated siding, Two acres in-
clude building lot, spring water. Unusually 
pleasant, by store, gas station, auction bldg. 
3 mi. from Sylvan Beach. $7500. Mrs. Claribel 
Whipple, Blossvale, N. Y. (Vienna) Phone 
Camden 152W2. 

WANTED TO SHARE HOME with 
(colored) woman past middle age. Must be 
ambulatory and able to share expenses--some-
one needing a home and companionship. 
Church available, pleasant surroundings. 
Write Mrs. Emma Van Rensselaer, P. 0. Box 
29, State Line, Mass. 

DAIRY FARMER NEEDS experienced man, 
prefer married man, small family O.K. Four-
room bungalow, Seventh-day Adventist church 

• and school available. Contact Dennis Wilson, 
7 Slaterville Road, R. D. #1, Dryden, N.Y. 

PEP, youthful buoyancy, calm nerves, 
healthy blood, constipation relief—many claim 
from high potency organic food supplement. 
Time tested, nationally advertised. 240 tablets, 
29 vitamins, minerals, $12.50 value $4.95. 
Limited quantity. Life Laboratories, 18 New-
bury St., No. Quincy, Mass. 

GRADUATE NURSE needed for full-time 
employment. Write Mrs. C. Lindberg, Supt. 
of Nurses, Fuller Memorial Sanitarium, So. 
Attleboro, Mass. 

WANTED retired lady from Maine on old-
age assistance or social security to take room 
and one-half bath and share some expense of 
room with elderly couple. Must be able to 
get own meals and care for room. Warm, 
comfortable home. Mrs, Helen Kneeland, 

• R. F. D. 1, Freeport, Maine. 

Your Big City Store in the Country 
presents 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
Non-skid Scatter Rugs 25" x 42" 

in many colors 
This is a real fine quality rug 

Now $2.98 
Chenille Bed Spreads 

single beds 
Regular $4.98 	 Now $3.99 

30 Hallmark Valentines 
Cards with envelopes 

29c 
Towel Sets 

Beautiful assortment of styles and colors 
Regular up to $3.98 

Now $2.79 
Five-piece Bedroom Scarf Sets 

White eyelet---a real buy 
Only $2.98 

ACADEMY CLEANERS 
Gifts—Cards—Dry Goods 

Prescott St. 
South Lancaster, Mass. 

Mail orders filled. 

USE NUTS FOR PROTEINS. 5 lbs. each 
shelled; Brazil nuts, black walnut pieces, 
cashew pieces, express prepaid $13.35. Free 
price list dried fruit, nuts, olives. CALI-
FRUIT, Calimesa, Calif. 

THE WORLD TRAVEL AGENCY is 
Seventh-day Adventist owned and operated. 
Gives most possible for each travel dollar. 
Now booking 35-day guided European tour, 
eleven countries, New York and return be-
ginning at $698.00 tourist. Monthly railings. 
Also ROUND WORLD TOUR by air begin-
ning at $2,151.00. Travel now, pay later. 
Write 4343 Sierra Way, San Bernardino, Calif, 

FOR SALE—my country home, 3 acres 
land, lovely location, all my furniture. Just 
the place to retire, Six rooms and bath. Six-
teen miles to Barre City. Wish to sell at once. 
Mrs. Hattie Stevens, East Orange, Vermont. 

GREATER NEW YORK 
D. R. L. Astleford, Pub. Sec. 

Peter Esveld, Pub. Asst. 

Colporteurs 	 Hours Orders 	Del. 
Potash, Mr. A. 	 40 	228 95 	92 
deSpretter. Ulrich 	 320 45 	56 
Kies, Saline 	 65 30 	65 
Kies, Salme 	 57 00 	57 
Esveld, Corrie 	 118 35 	91 
Noriega, Juanita 	 68 90 
Peterfeund, Florence 	 30 60 	16 
Torres, Mr. A. 	 25 00 	25 
St. Amant, Ruth 	 40 35 	40 
Butler, Forest 	 17 25 	2 
Peterfeund, Florence 	 23 25 	23 
Butler, Forest 	 12 20 	12 
Smith, Lena 	 2 30 	2 
Smith, Lena 	 19 
Smith, Lena 	 2 75 	9 
Outhouse, Vera 	 23 75 	23 
Outhouse, Vera 	 12 10 
Cadavera, Justine 
Cadavera, Richard 
Esveld, Peter, Jr. 

20 Reports 	 569 	1058 50 	610 75 

NEW YORK 
C. L. Wilber, Pub. Dept. Sec. 

Wilber, K. 	 42 	150 00 
	

56 50 
Mills, M. 	 36 	107 45 

	
107 45 

Merriman, H. 	 32 	49 75 
	

103 50 
Dow. C. 	 28 	90 10 

	
14 10 

Pahlke, 0. 	 28 	41 05 
	

29 30 
Nagel, G. 	 22 	86 45 

	
85 45 

Schlist, E. 	 20 	71 00 
	

57 25 
Dow, C. 	 16 	22 95 

	
23 55 

Batt, A. 	 5 	50 75 
	

50 75 
Brown, E. 	 2 	4 36 

	
2 81 

Astleford, D. 	 223 50 
Batt, A. 
	 12 45 

	
12 45 

12 Reports 
	

231 	686 31 
	

776 61 

NORTHEASTERN 
H. D. Warner, Pub. Dept. Sec. 

M. L. Dennis, S. 0. Jaes, A. R. Haig, 

E. Alleyne 
	

15 
V. A. Campbell 
	

48 
	

118 00 
L. M. Eaves 
	

40 
	

38 50 
L. Edwards 
	

18 
	

22 00 
R. Erskine 
	

26 
	

47 95 
E. T. Hughes 
	

12 
	

22 00 
E. Jesse 
	

41 
	

71 05 
H. Morgan 
	

10 
	

75 75 
S. Nelson 
	

19 
	

74 30 
L. O'Neill 
	

17 
	

19 60 
K. Price 
	

20 
	

30 70 
S. Rutherford 
	

23 
	

15 70 
N. Rutledge 
	

12 
	

67 60 
E. Spigner 
	

3 
	

5 85 
L. Spooner 
	

17 
	

19 58 
B. Swain 
	

18 
	

14 85 
M. Vialet 
	

18 
	

21 00 
E. Ward 
	

20 
	

17 50 
0. B. Carter 
	

13 
	

18 78 
L. Bolden 
	

110 
	

203 00 

FOR SALE-25 acres, 7 acres cleared and 
in pasture, fenced and cross-fenced. Remaind-
er in timber. 5-room house, full basement. 
Well pump and water in the house. Barn, 
chickenhouse. Strawberries, grapes, purple 
sodus raspberries. About two miles from 
church and school. Emmett D. Heaton, Coal-
mont, Tenn. 

POSITION WANTED—Industrial account-
ant desires to locate with Adventist owned 
or operated manufacturing company. A. B. 
degree plus eight years experience. Five years 
standard cost accounting. Presently employed. 
References furnished. Write Box N, 
Gleaner. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
South Lancaster and Vicinity 
Tilson L. Vincent, Realtor 

South Lancaster, Mass. 

M. Bramwell 1 
L. 	Collins 68 105 00 68 65 
C. C. Curtiss 35 56 45 59 95 
F. 	Davis 51 84 75 
T. Guthrie 10 28 00 
E. King 35 42 80 38 05 
W. Monk 40 166 70 26 45 
Z. Palmer 33 526 50 498 00 
C. Pharr 32 20 20 20 20 
A. 	Pierre 9 26 50 
M. Reed 30 152 50 20 50 
V. 	Robbins 20 35 00 35 00 
G. 	Solis 20 38 50 38 50 
L. M. Williams 34 29 75 17 25 
C. Barrett 44 91 00 91 00 
E. Cauldwell 10 17 50 17 50 
M. Dennis 35 66 40 54 15 
L. 	Hopkins 10 17 50 17 50 
L. 	Jones 32 24 50 24 50 
A. Justice 42 171 65 47 40 
J. Knight 5 10 2 10 
M. 	Miller 31 139 80 
M. 	Miller 29 105 50 51 50 
L. Plant 40 82 25 57 00 
L. Reed 10 15 00 15 00 
E. 	Shields 10 10 75 10 75 
W. 	Stokes 4 4 00 4 00 
R. E. Ward 23 16 45 16 45 

48 Reports 1233 3017 91 	1929 16 

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
George Peterson, Pub. Dept. Sec. 

Barron Nelson 42 219 35 154 30 
Barron. Nelson 40 216 70 140 20 
Lombard, Carrot 42 90 25 53 00 
Ball, 	Lamona 41 167 40 22 40 
Macomber, Earle 41 169 10 23 95 
Colburn, 	H. 	B. 40 78 85 26 85 
Field, Edward 40 79 20 68 70 
Field, Edward 32 233 10 204 80 
Field, 	Edward 24 154 06 54 00 
Willard, Ralph 27 176 55 78 30 
Farley, 	Roscoe 30 161 00 
Palmer, 	Chas. 17 35 7 10 

12 	Reports 426 1584 91 994 60 

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
L. A. Pomeroy, Pub. Dept. Sec. 

L. A. Bierlien, Asst. 
Samuel Murphy 18 62 30 62 30 
Mary Futcher 15 41 75 41 75 
Joseph Stephens 15 9 45 9 45 
Edith 	Waters 13 46 55 46 55 
Chester Walkowiak 12 32 05 32 05 
Agnes Rubenwolf 11 26 25 19 95 
Frederick Miller 10 
Howard Thomas 8 56 70 56 70 
F. 	B. Odell 7 57 00 57 00 
Thekla Riley 5 7 00 11 55 
Lillian Ingalls 2 70 64 45 
Waldo Alger 19 

12 	Reports 135 339 75 401 75 

	

Union Totals 
	

Hours Orders 	Del. 

	

104 Reports 
	

2594 6687 38 4712 87 

40 
35 
26 
26 
25 
25 
20 
17 
16 
15 
14 
10 

8 
2 
2 
2 
1 17 

31 
23 

95 
65 
30 
00 
60 

85 
00 
35 
10 
25 
30 
30 
60 
50 
75 

50 
75 
00 

Assts. 

4 90 
71 50 
38 50 
25 75 
47 95 
22 00 
71 05 
10 50 
45 30 
19 60 
26 60 
15 70 
1 60 
2 10 

19 58 
14 85 
21 00 
17 50 
18 78 

203 00 

LITERATURE EVANGELISTS 
C. H. SMITH. Publishing Department Secretary 

Atlantic Union Conference 

Report for Week Ended January 24. 1959 



yceum Program 

LOW L THOMAS, jr. 

Film Lecture 

"Fli t to Adventure" 

Febr 

Ma 
Adults $ 

ry 14, 8:15 P. M. 

lan Auditorium 
00 	Children 50c 

Sunset Table 
Eastern Standard Time 

Feb. 13 Feb. 20 

Bangor, Me. 4:57 5:08 
Augusta, Me, 5:04 5:14 
Portland, 	Me. 5:09 5:18 
Boston, 	Mass. 5:13 5:23 
S. Lancaster, Mass. 5:16 5:26 
Hartford, Conn. 5:21 5:30 
New York, N. Y. 5:28 5:36 
Utica, N. 	Y. 5:30 5:40 
Syracuse, N. Y. 5:33 5:43 
Rochester, 	N. 	Y. 5:39 5:49 
Buffalo, N. Y. 5:43 5:53 

Add one minute for each thirteen miles 
west. Subtract one minute for each thir-
teen miles east. 
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In estment Activity at Springfield, Mass. 

The Primary 
happy to partici 
them with the li 
dime they paste 
on a carrot. At 
had brought in 
and girls invest 

Remember t 
the Patriarchs 

Gold Wedding 
Elder and M s. Claude E. Eldridge, 

former worker in the New York and 
Southern New England Conferences, 
will celebrate heir golden wedding 
anniversary o 
believe it will add to the joy of this 

March 4, 1959. We 

y of their friends from occasion if ma 
send them cards. Their this section wil 
6 North 14th Street, address is 2 

Phoenix, Ariz na. 

Notice 
We have r. eived a call for certain 

numbers of the ATLANTIC UNION 
GLEANER for he years 1908 through 
1919. As w are unable to supply 
these, we are ondering if any of our 
readers have LEANERS for those years 
which you .uld be willing to spare. 
If so, please i et us know which ones 
you have. 	ank you. 

New England Sanitarium 
and Hospital 

V. D. DORTCH, Administrator 
Telephone Normandy a-1740 

Melrose 	 Massachusetts 

The Pharmacy 
The practice of pharmacy can be 

traced back to the earliest days of 
recorded history, yet it has been only 
in the last few years that most hos-
pitals, especially small or medium-
sized ones, have recognized the im-
portance of establishing a department of 
pharmacy. This is probably due to the 
fact that prior to this time the number 
of medicinal agents available was 
relatively small, and the usefulness 
of those that were available was doubt-
ful. In contrast to this, today rational 
therapeutic agents can be numbered 
in the hundreds, and probably even in 
the thousands. 

It is in providing these medicines 

N.E.S. Pharmacy 

for the use of the staff physicians that 
the pharmacy at the New England 
Sanitarium and Hospital fulfills its 
most important function. Our prescrip-
tion department is well stocked with 
these modern therapeutic agents so 
that there is seldom a delay in provid-
ing that which is needed by the patient. 
We dispense an average of more than 
150 separate medicines to hospital pa-
tients daily, which comes to almost 
50,000 in a year's time. In addition, 
we fill almost 6,000 outpatient prescrip-
tions every year. There is no doubt 
that these medicines, when used wisely, 
play a very important part in helping 
to restore and maintain the health of 
those who use them. 

Our gift shop, which is connected 
with the pharmacy, provides a place 
where patients, visitors, and workers 
can purchase gifts and necessities, Many 
of the ambulatory patients take ad-
vantage of their opportunity to come 
in and browse around, thereby getting 
a little relief from the "hospital" 
atmosphere. Our book section is 
especially popular with many of the 
patients and visitors. There we have 
books from the Book and Bible House, 
with emphasis on short devotional 
books and books on health and nutri-
tion. 

Although our personal contact with 
patients is limited to ambulatory pa-
tients and outpatients, I am sure that 
each employee of the pharmacy has 
ample opportunity to witness for his 
faith. We feel our job is an important 
one, and we pray for God's blessing 
in fulfilling our desire to do our part 
in making the New England Sanitar-
ium and Hospital a stronger influence 
in spreading the gospel of health and 
salvation. 

ALBERT S. GOODWIN, 
Chief Pharmacist 

oys and girls of the Springfield, Mass., Sabbath school were 
to in investment for the Lord's cause. The above picture shows 
tle huts that they used for Investment. When they brought a 
a bunny on the hut. When they brought a nickel they pasted 

the end of the year their leader, Sister Gemme, reported they 
ver fifty dollars. Surely the Lord is pleased to have the boys 
their means for His cause. 

call to prayer for 
nd Prophets plan. 
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